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OREGON JOURNALIST SELECTED TO SPEAK AT COMMENCEMENT

Marshall N. Dana, Associate Editor Portland Journal, Announces

DEDICATE MEMORIAL

Chairman's Portrait Will Be Presented at University. Rev. A. D. Bertolet, of The Willamette University, has announced that a chairman's portrait will be presented at the University of Oregon this year as a part of a program to honor the memory of Dr. John W. Pickering, the late president of the University, who served from 1886 to 1905.

Selections of Marshall N. Dana, Associate Editor Portland Journal, and chairman of the Portland Journal, will be made by the three presidents of the three principal universities in Oregon. The selections will be announced by the Portland Journal, and chairman of the Portland Journal.

Dr. Pickering was a man of the Oregon renaissance period, the Portland community leader, the public welfare worker, and a friend of the University. He died in 1905.

This year, on the fiftieth anniversary of his death, the Portland Journal and the Portland Journal will be presented with a chair

Indian program offered by John Monteleone, Singer

End Series of Assembly By Public Affairs Committee. The public affairs committee of the Portland Journal announced today that a series of programs offer

Queen Of Lewiston Festival

With colorful costumes and songs, the festival brought the city to life. The floating homes were decorated with flowers and flags, while the band played in the background. The festival continued through the week, with performances by local groups and visitors from neighboring states.

Sang This Morning

John Clarke. Monteleone

Alums celebrate "University Day," May 9 set aside for meetings throughout Idaho

Ross Uno, Day, May 9, 1934, 10:00 A.M. The Portland Journal, and the Portland Journal, announced today that a series of programs offer

STUDENT DESIRE TO ENTER SCHOOL

Many High School Seniors Plan To Enter College

A majority of the high school seniors in the Portland area plan to enter college in the fall. The Portland Journal, and the Portland Journal, announced today that a series of programs offer

SPUR DANCE TO BE AT GROUP HOUSES

Foreign Countries Will Be Featured By Dance Ofgirlies

An evening in Europe, foreign countries, guided by the girls, with music and dance, and the Portland Journal, announced today that a series of programs offer

MUCKERS PLAN NINE-DAY TRIP

Scheduled to Leave March 11; Observation Mountain Being Featured

Conducting mining engineers will return to the Portland Journal and the Portland Journal, March 11, and will conduct nine-day mining trips through the region. The trip will include tours of the mining areas, and a visit to the Portland Journal and the Portland Journal.

PHIL DELTS Wín GOLFING CROWN

On their way to the championship, the Phil Dels captured their first title. On the way to the championship, the Phil Dels captured their first title.

Happy Birthday, June 17th, was the best birthday for those who love golf. It was a smile from the skies. It was a happy birthday for those who love golf. It was a smile from the skies.
**Student Interest In Crime**

"College newspapers throughout the United States have reflected crimes of student journalism. The editors of the college press have a reading audience for the young clientele, a fixed and steady circulation which does not require the playing of up to numbers, readerships, kidnappings or bylines for reader interest."

But the recent crime wave in the United States which has been emphasized by the San Jose kidnaping of Brooke Hart several months ago and the present Dillinger case has become more than a principle of college journalism ethics. They symbolize a condition in American life which the present college generation will have to cope with and face within a very short time.

Attorney-General Homer S. Cummings has estimated that there are twice as many armed criminals in the United States as at the present time than the combined men in the army, navy, and marine corps. Edmund S. Paxton, writing for the preface of Vanity Fair says: "Mystery has long been one of our national sports. Recently it has become a national industry."

"We could wipe this disease out in two or three months if we really cared to do so."

"The death penalty—its mere existence on the books, but its use would discourage further Dillingers."

What can the present college generation do about the crime situation in the United States? They will be forced to make up their minds in a few years. Will they treat it with the same sentimentality characteristic of the Dillinger case? Will they treat it with absolute disrespect for law as in the case of the San Jose lynching? Or will they work out a sane penal code that will correct the existing conditions of the moment—"California Brain."
Campus Day Make| Mid-Week Activities

The weakened and numb, which included the lack of sleep and the need for food, was endured with a sense of determination. The students, eager to participate, were ready to take on the challenges of the day. At the same time, the event was organized with care, ensuring that all aspects of the day were covered.

Social Calendar

TUESDAY - MAY 27
WEDNESDAY - MAY 28
THURSDAY - MAY 29
FRIDAY - MAY 30
SATURDAY - JUNE 1
SUNDAY - JUNE 2

ANNUAL PLAYDAY HELD BY WOMEN

Friday, May 30, 1954

The annual playday activities were especially popular, with a high school participation of the women. The day included a fashion show, with the theme of "Midsummer Night's Dream." The event was well-received, and many students enjoyed the festivities.

FRENCHS-PROTEGE HAS FINE RECORD

Judy Stevens, French Protege of the School, was elected Kappa Phi German Club President at the meeting held in the second floor of the library. The other new officers chosen are: Miss Stearns, vice president; Miss Glidden, secretary; and Miss Cooper, treasurer. The club's spring meeting was held on May 18, and the election was held on May 20.

FOR FIRST CLASS HARDWARE

Come to

COLINS & ORLAND HARDWARE

FOR FIRST CLASS HARDWARE

"Largest Stock in Lehigh County"

MOTHER'S DAY

Sunday, May 18th

SEND MOTHER THE FLOWERS SHE LOVES.

Flowers by wire thru Bonded Florists — — — The mercury way.

Shoe Repairing done by latest methods.

Service Guaranteed. We Deliver

STEWART'S SHOE SHOP

Luckyies are always in All-Ways kind to your throat

so round, so firm, so fully packed—no loose ends

that's why you'll find Luckyies don't dry out

We like to tell about the four qualities

Luckyies—so choice and so soft, so

made by a new high-grade

powdered compound

designed to eliminate all rings

and shadows.

$1.15

"It's toasted"

Luckyies are always kind to your throat

Creegton's

"SLIPPER HEEL" HOSIERY

Smart ankles are donning "Slipper Heel"—the graceful, pointed heel boots by Kayeren. For that aloofness of line so fashionable. And in addition, it is "Al-O-Klee"—made by a new high-grade powdered compound designed to eliminate all rings and shadows.

$1.15

SOCIETY BOLDS INITIATION

Kappa Phi, National Methodist woman's organization, initiated five freshmen and two transfer students into the organization at its latest meeting. The new members are as follows: Betty Dean, Ruth L. Evans, and Dale Haffner. They were initiated into the society on May 20th.

"I've toasted"

Luckyies are always kind to your throat

Only the Center Leaves—these are the Mildest Leaves

They Taste Better
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VANDALS MEET PULLMAN TEAM

Idaho Men in Complete Against Powerful W.S.C. Track Squad Saturday

VANDALS' FORTUNES RISE AND FALL HARD

Split Double Header With O. S. & C. Buckbum to Hughes, 10-1

Elect P. Rust

Minor 'T' Head

Club Will Prepare Executive Board to Choose Ball Regarding Requirements for Invitational

Votes, Rust, variable interest, who claimed position of Minor 'T' Club last night. More efficient representation will be made at the 12th Annual session of the Inter-sorority, by the Inter-sorority. The club has prepared a list of eligible members for the Doubles to be held in the major colleges of Washington. The club will have the opportunity to select the best team for the Doubles.

NESTLEST LOSS TO W.S.C. TEAM

In First Etcetera Pullman Win

Four Out of seven Matches

Washington State, with a lineup of seven of the best players in the state, defeated Idaho at Pullman last Saturday in Pullman's winning lead off of seven matches. Idaho has two singles that were in the top matches and one doubles match that was won through strong play and a little bit of luck.

The final match was in the varsity doubles match between W. H. Jackson and J. A. Jensen, who defeated L. R. Smith and T. M. A. Miller, both Idaho players. Idaho had a good show of play against J. A. Jensen and T. M. A. Miller, both Idaho players. The Idaho club has a good chance of winning the match against Washington State.
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